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Blount, Marchena win election 
Candidates 
take charge 
for 1980-81 
by Deanna Gugel 
editor In chief 
Barbara Cowell 
managing editor 
James Blount and Marcos Marchena 
will take the reigns of Student Govern-
men t du~ing the 1980-81 academic 
year. 
Blount defeated his opponents in the 
student presidential race with 845 . 
votes. His closest competitor was 
Geo,rge Chandler with 326 votes. Mike 
Scanlon received 86 votes and I 03 per-
sons voted for Bob Turner. 
Marchena rec:eived 944 votes in the 
vice presidential race, while Terry 
Gibbs had 249 votes. 
A total of 137 l students voted in this 
vear's SG election, according to Elec-
tions Commissioner 1 Greg Kimbriel. 
That is a turnout of aoout 11 percent-
of UCF's 12,000-student enrollment. 
Th€' turnout is · about 4 percent less 
than the 15 percent who came out to 
vote in last yea r' s pr sidential and vice 
presidential races. Last year about 
1,500 students vn~Prl. 
KIMBHIEL SAID Wednesday night 
that hr did not c~xpC'ct any of thc can-
clidalrs lo c:ontcsl the election. "If 
tl1C'i-<' arC' anv candiclates who plan to, 
I'm nnl av.· ~1rC' or any now. If there 
was a reasonable reason for any of the 
candidates to protest, I would have 
thrown them out when they committed 
it," Kimbriel said . 
Before the results were kn9wn , Mar-
chena said he was confident but didn't 
want to be let down. After the results 
were announced, he said he was ready 
to go to work. 'Tm really glad ·it (the 
election) turned out as it did. We'll 
have a hell of a senate next year," he 
said. 
'Tm glad it's over," said Blount. "I 
want to thank everyone who helped." 
Blount made it a point to be_ at work 
when SC elections results were ail-
noun('ed . 
"HE GETS TOO uptight," said · 
Steve Jones, roommate and cam-
paigner. "When it cnme time to call 
him about the election news, it was in 
code. It was a Lowenbrnu if he won, 
Bus('h if he lost and Miller if it was a 
runoff. When it came time to call, I 
. ~aid 'James, let's go get a Lowenbrau.'" 
Chandler felt the election was a 
farce. "I hope who ever runs next year 
won't do political stunts like this ~ear. 
Brian La.Peter/Future 
Marcos Marchena, above, g!ins as elections results are given. Below, 
Bob Turner, left and George Chandler, right. read the results 9f the 
vote: 
Stunts like Blount speaking to ROTC 
groups before it was allowed, and the 
tearing down of banners all over cam-
pus," he said. "But, I'd like to thank 
everyone who helped · me .with my 
campnign and who supported me._" 
"I congratulate Mnrcos,'' said his 
opponent Terry Gibbs. "I hope hf' does 
a good job. I'll try to see him in the 
senate. i'd like to thank evervone who 
voted for me and the L·rague of 
Women Voters." 
Mike Scanlvn, presidential ('an-
didatr, won't run again or contest. "l 
don't think it's dos<' mough to <'ontC'st. 
I saw no problem," hr said. 
Another presidential ('andiate, Bob 
. Brl•n uPeterlFuture 
Turner, said that students have missed 
out. "Thev'll see how they missrd out 
in ·the con"1ing year," he said. ".Thr 
odds are stacked against regular 
students being elected. Too many people 
vote for candidat<'s i11 their frats or 
tht"ir friends . They arm 't careful 
enough." . 
"I brought a lot of new ideas to the 
election. I tried to ·get studC'nts to 
listrn. I was out from 8 a.m. to 7 p.1i1. 
trving to get it .don·l'. Blount hardly 
showl'd up to campaign. Ifs ridirnlous 
how rvNvone jumps on the ban-
dwagon,'' -he saici. "But I will remain 
a .s<'na tor." 
The prcsidrnt and vi.cc prrsidcnt-are 
paid positions which are finaot·P.d by 
Election 
accusations 
·die down 
by Barbara Cowell 
managing editor 
Despite the accusations and the coun-
ter-a<'<'usations that were present at the 
. start of the campaigns, the elections 
were' hC'ld and decided without any 
threats of recall. 
Bob Turnrr who ran for president, 
was t.hc first candidate to level C'harges 
that began the rash of complaints from 
other candidates. Turner accused 
James Blount's staff of putting up 
campaign materials and campaigning 
before thr official campaign began. 
Blount al.so has bren accusrd of nd-
dressing an Air Forcr ROTC ·group 
and being introduced as a presidential 
candidatr beforr that time. George 
Chandler, also a presidential can-
didate, .said this action was "unethical, 
. if not illegal." 
Blount defended his speech lo thC' 
ROTC group saying the introduct.ion 
was not his idea. · 
· Greg Kimbriel, commissioner of thC' 
SC ele~ions, said as long as Blount was 
unaware of how he was to be introduced 
and no campaigning literature was 
being spread, he could not be charged 
with any violations. 
Turner has also said that peoplr with 
sticks like "baseball bats" were protec-
ting places that were to be used to· hang 
up signs. 
Blount also came out with accusations 
against Turner. In a 
memorandum to Kimbriel, Blount 
wrote that Turner ' did not havr anv 
campaign . material approved by th~ 
SC offices before he distributed them, 
not to mention the distracting sign on · 
the Yillagr Center Green. Secondly, 
Blount a('cused Turner of including 
material to dorm students in mail 
boxes without being personally ad-
dressrd. TLfrner was also accused by 
Blount of taping all kinds of offending 
literature on trees and other fixed ob-
j<'cts. String or rope are specified as 
being allowed on the trees. · 
According to Blount, Turner. was 
crving about possible violations while 
c<;mmitting them hinself. 
Terrv Gibbs, vice presidential can-
didate: said the complaint he hnd was 
how .wrong thr accusations were . 
Though the elections results are not 
expected to be contested, candidates. 
have until April 30 to file a complaint. 
Activity and Service fees. · 
Today's Future - ---------~-------------~--~~~~~ 
Pippin ·Pon-porn Pursuing 
' 
UCF Villag<' C<'nter Players npr>n Pippin 
May I. Th" Spring musical production 
tcill play for six pr'1:fnrmances, through 
May JO. For.fit/I story b<'hind Pippin . . w1<' 
pag(' JO. 
Ho7J<~flll UCF c"l1<'r'rleaders took to the 
gym .floor to try out for the upcoming 
sports srnson. A lot of tim<' and ll'Ol;k 
c11lmi11ated in th<' anno-uncement o/ tclrn 
U'on. Find out on page I :3. . 
Former senator Ron ]akubisin finds tfwt 
inrr>ltY-'ment gfoes you a good educat-ion. 
Reporter Rachel Platt profiles him as he 
!t'nr<'.~ his current post of adviser to the 
student body presidC'nt. See page 3. 
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.UCF Newsfronts 
Ashmun Bfown named 
new university at-torney 
Ashmun N. Brown, former public defrnder and onetinw NASA cotmsC'I. has be('Jl 
appointed university attornf'y at UCF. 
Brown, who has been serving as associate university attorney at the' Univt'rsity 
of Florida since 1974, will rl"port to his new post at UCF in {'<~r1y May .. HC' will fill 
the position held formerly by John D. Mahaffey Jr .. who has re_tunwd to full-timr 
private practice. 
A graduate of Boston University Sc:hool of Law, with a Mastrr of Laws degrrr 
· from the University of Michigan; Brown is admittrd to prndi('t' in Florida, 
Massachusetts and beforr thr U.S. Supreme Court. He is a former presid<'n.t of th<' 
Cape Canaveral Chapter of the Federal Bar Assodation: from 1971 to 1974 was 
assistant public defender for the 18th Judicia'l Cir('uit and in privatt' pradi('t' in 
Cocoa Beach. · . 
As a counsel with NASA, Brown serv~d with th£' Apollo Revit'w Board ~hieh in-
vestigated the accidental de,aths of three astronauts at Cape K(•nnC'dy in 1967. HC' 
has taught law at Catholic University, in Washington D.C.. and at tht' Florida In-
stitute of Technology. 
Medical Records Administration 
sponsors cut-a-thon for graduates 
The Medical Records Administration program sponsorC'd tht' First Annual Cut-
a-thon Mondav for i.ts 19 graduates. 
The cut-a-th'cm was organized ·to help graduates "get prdty'" for Placement Day 
on Wednesday, according to Mary J. Neill, coordinator of the·event. 
lvey's Tri~r1mers donated their time and hairstyling exprrtise for thret' hours. 
Seventeen people, including some faculty, participated and eacil donatrd a 
minimum of $5. The proceeds will go to th£' UCF Foundation to aid needy MRA · 
students. 
English professor receives 
scholarship to study in England 
Stud\' and tnt\'('I are alwad this SlllllllH'r ror a Winier Park proft'ssor who has lw('ll 
awa~lird a schnlarship to Oxford bv thr Crntrnl Florida English-Sp<'aking Union. 
Dr. Gerald J. Schiffhorst, a mr1i1hrr of UCF's English farnlt_ sin<.'<' 1970. will 
sprnd six seeks at Extrr College, Oxford, concentrating on thr work of thr late 
pod. T.S. Eliot. 
Schiffhorst is the fourth member of thr UCF English faculty to be honored with 
a :mmmer scholarship to England by the Winter Park-based ~nglish-Speaking 
Union. · 
Hr is th~ author and co-author of sC'veral books, and last V<'ar servrd ·as a ('<>-
director of the innovative' Summer ShakC'sp<•arC' Institutr at UCF. HC' grnduah·d 
from St. Louis' Washington UnivNsity in 1973. 
Small Business Center opens 
at UCF to aid struggling businesses 
A major step toward providing first aid to struggling businrss in Crntral Florida 
was unv<'ilc>d April 23 with th<' drdication of tht' Small Business DC'vt'lopmmt Ct•n-
trr at UCF. 
The UCF C<'nter, tht' tt'nth of its kind in thr state, will st'rVt' a nint•-county art'a 
with technical and management assistance to small businesst's at no charge, said 
Dr. Ronald Rubin, SBDC director. 
"Wr will b<' working elosrlv with chambers of commerct', SCORE (_Service 
corps of Retired Executives) and other business-related agencies in our prescribed 
area," said Rubi"n. rfhe center will conduct workshops, seminars and training. 
sessions ctesignc>d to assist in drvrloping jobs and help in "the' sun·h ·al nf thr f1 ,., . 
t'nterprisc> systm1," Rubin added. 
Unlike UCF's Small Busint'ss Institutt', which is acadrmi('alh ori('til • . 1. and is 
manned by businrss administration studt'nts, th£' nrw Small Bt~.;i11<•ss p,., <'lop-
ment Center will call upon profrssi:mal help. ManagC'mC'nt a11;ihsts lt.i'<' IH·1·11 
hired for that purpose', Rubin explained. 
Evrntually, h£' notrd, the UCF CC'ntt'r hop('s to ('Stablish rq.~ional branches in 
c.)thrr Central Florida C'<>mmunities located in the' ninC' (·ouritit's: Orange, 
Seminol(', Os('eola, Lakt', Citrus, Brt'vard , Sumter, Volusia and Flaglt'r. 
WHEN IN SOUTHERN CAUF.ORNIA VISIT l ·'.·INIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR 
~AN MCA COM-NV 
Ye Fox 
&Hounds 
Fine Hair Sty ling for 
men&women 
85.99 
with this coupon. 
includc>s shampoo 91 I North Mills 
c·ut & Orlando. Fla. 32803 
style Phone (305) 896-343-4--
NGELINA's 
SUB SHOP 
Northe.rn Style 
Subs &Chef Sala 
Ac.ross From 
UCF 
PH.2773350 
HRS.MON.-FRI 10·11 
SAT~ 10·10 SUN~ 11-9_ 
PLmREDUCID 
TICKUS AYAILBU 
FllOll STUDENT 
COYIRNMDIT 
OfflCE. 
j 
"I hate to 
advocate 
weird chemicals, 
alcohol, violenc.e or 
insanity to anyone .. : 
but they've always 
worked for me~ 
BILL MURRAY as Dr. H.unter S. Thompson· PETER BOYLE 
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and 
RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE 
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed -by ART LINSON 
SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON BACKBTF..EET I 
MCA RECORDS & TAPES 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
Opens April 25th at a theatre near you. 
. .. 
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Discrimination suit filed ·against UCF 
hy Jeanne Heinzelman 
freelance writer 
After 18 mor~ths of colkding data , llw Unil C'd Farnli~ · of Florida fil<'<J a 
discrimination gri('van C'<' again; t all nill<' stat<' uniYC•rsilics and the Board of 
R<'gl'llts Monda y. 
UFF claims that sev<'n speti[ic: C'ontrad arti<:IC's haVl' 1><'<'11 ,·iolatc·cl. as well as 
th<' Civil Rights Ad , Florida Statute's, and othc:r r<'kvant anti-disnimi1wlion laws. 
The· c:ontrad is the c:ollC'di vc.· ba rgaining ;,~gre('ll1(' 1lt lwtwc·c·n the United F;,~c:ulty of 
F lorida and the Board of RegC'nts. Thr UFF has l>C'en the· C'OllC'dhT bargaining 
agrnt sinC'e l 97n for· ov~· r :300 facult ~· and professional c · mp'lo~ · c·c·s al UCF. 
Fort _ -fi ve' ll1 Pllll)('rs of the UCF c:hap!C'r of UFF signC'd th<' grie•,·am·c', whic:h was 
filc•el in the• of'fi<'e of Dr. Fran k Jugr , ieC'-prC'sidcnt for PC' rsonncl and Ad-
ministration . Juge' w ill c:onsidc•r the• gri rva nce•s and nwet w ith the union lo make• a 
clC'c ision. Jr the union is siill unsatisfied aftC'r ~his st c·1) , tlw union ma~· appr·al 
this g ri c· ,·a nce to lh C' HO H. Tlw third and final slcp is arbitration . 
AC'C'ordi11g lo UFF oHiC'ers, F lorid ;,\ ·is Oil<' of the worst stales in tlw .nation for 
ongoing di scrimination practices. UCF is accused of what is tc•rnwd the " Florida 
moekl :" too frw womC'n al thC' top, and too many a tlw °bc>llom. The ac'lual 
cha rgc•s consist of disc:rimination against womC'n and .~ nwrc spC' C'ificall~ · . 
disnimination · in the• arC'as of hiring, ·promotion . IC' nur<', assignnwnt. salan· 
dC'C'isions, non-renewal and INmin:11ion. . 
] ug<' had not vC'l read thr grievance' on Mondav and \.Vas unable to makC' a 
slatC'll1rnt. He s<;id a sex equity study has been clone; annually sinC'e 1977 al u.cF 
No sNi<>11s ineq11iliC's ha\T l><·e·n found and this year \·c·ry Fc•\v womC'n have' 
r<'qll<'s!C'd a rc·,·iC'v,·. lw said . Juge added that th<' position of women on this campus 
is a refl!·C'lion of th<' plight of ~vonH'll ac:ross th<' nation _and not a spC'eific ac-
e·11salion dirC'clc'd al UCF alone. 
In 197 (i , short I,. a f IC'r the C'led ion of UFf· as a ha rga in ing agc•nt. th r<'<' w«mwn on 
the 1wgoliati11g 'le;a111 fought !'or \Vomc·n·s rights for fi'<' months of (iO-hour wreks. 
As a rc•s11lt of their dforts. tlw F lorida union conlrad is -llw onh- state ('ontrad 
with an anti -d iscrimination pro,·ision . Tlw~ · also cl<'signalC'd tlw contrad griC'v-
ant·c· prot·c·clu1T as tlw a\TIHH' for proC'C'Ssin.I!; discrimination daims . This c:lausc in 
tlw con'lraC'I makC's a ll stal-c• and· l' C'dC'ral anti-discrimination l<rn:s e·nforc:eahk 
w itho11t dC'la\· and witho11l C' :-:pc•nsc to lh<' indh·idual grie'\ ant. 
More than .(i ()O griC'\·ancC'S since 19/(i ha\'C' h<'cll filed I)\ · l' Fl· More than 400 of 
thes<' \\'C' IT satis l'a~ · torih rcsoly<'d at tlw uni\"<' rsih· lc•\e•I. .A c·e · o1~ding lo R('(lch. tlw 
UFF union puhlie·alio;l , " The gr·ie'\"llllC'C ' proc·c.-S:-; " ·orks so \\Tll that seldom do 
gr i<' ' a1w1•s go lo arbitration ... 
Until Moncla, ·'s ad ion against lh<' Stale• Ll nhc•rsih s, ·slcm. LIFF c·oncentrated 
on indi' id11 a l g.riC\ '< lll<'C'S . 1'. Jm,·c·,·c·r. union lll <' lllhns«111 ~I acl111inisl1-;,1lors said that 
lo attack d isniminalion al its source the:· must initial<' changes at an institutional · 
as well as incli,·idual lc·,·c·I. /\ s slated in Rµach. " LI FF will carn· the· dem and for an 
· end to cliscrimin alion lo tllf' bargaining table'. WC' \\·ii.I C'011tin11ally s<'Pk lo 
slrcnglhC'n the· c·ont1·ac ·t11al giwranlC'C'S rm prompt and C'ffc•C'li\'C' l'C'llleclies. Arni\\'(' 
w ill use• om l ohl>~ · ing ope· ml ion lo gC'ncra!C' pol it i('al support ... 
A 11lC'C'ling of th<' µ:ric•\ ann· commit le<' has l)('en lc•nlali\ C'I~ · sd for Ma~ · 1 . 
. ' 
Basically Baroque active in UCF music scene 
bv Kathleen Foronda 
staff writer 
"'Hasicallv Baroque" is the UCF faculty ensr mble of four mjsicians who havr 
prrformrd togrthrr sincC' 1973 . · 
According to Dr. Gary Wolf, pianist for the group, there onl y havr brC'n threr 
conC"rrts prrsrntf'd because of conflicting working hours among thr quartet : 
Dr. Patricia Strnbrrg pla ys the oboe and recorder for the g roup. Sabina 
Mic:arC' ll'i plays violin , and Dr. Lf'e Eubanks is the group's douhlr bass playrr. . 
Thr group gets no fundin g except from sponsors w ho pro idC' transporta tion and 
accomida tions for th r f'nseinblf' wht'n membr rs perform out siclr thC' uni vNs ity, 
Wolf said. 
Bas ic:a ll _ Ba roque has perfo rmed throughou t thf' statr , in clud ing Jaeksonvi ll C', 
Tam pa and Clearwater. 
T hC' olun trrr-group rrhearses dur ing the even ings in on r of the mC'mbers· 
homrs. "Wr spr ncl about two hours in each. Four or fi vr rehra rsa ls go to prrpnrr for a 
c·on c:c rt ," said Wolf. · 
Wolf sa id the baroqur music: of trio sonatas is ·cha racteri zed by four sections of 
music: pl ayC'd in a c.;equence :>f slow, fa st, slow, fas t: Thr obor and thC' violin 
provide the "first viocr" or melody, and harmony is played by thr piano and bass 
inst ru mC'n ls. . 
"Many p<'oplf' of diffrrent agf's ha vf' attended the concerts, which last about an 
hour and l 5·minutes. We play about four to five pieces of music ," said Wolf. 
Donations arr made by audimces, and have been contributed by the rnsrmble to 
th<' UCF Music Scholarship Fund. 
Jn 1976, thr GoldC'n Cresd~ecords Co. in New YorkaskC'd lht• group ·to rC'cord 
an album of baroque music. The group spent about two days taping and thf' 
record was rcleasrd in February 1977. 
"So111C' of us had done professional recordings before' ," Wolf said. " If vou are a 
Debaters 
comecloSe 
in nationals 
hy Carol Arnold 
staff writer 
It was as close' as th<' flip of a coin 
according to nwml)('rs of UCF's dC'bal<' 
lC'alll who canw ('lose to c:apluring tlw 
· nal ion al championship last WC'eke•ncl. 
Tlw , ... rsil\· learn of Barn· Ragscla le• 
and jdf Li~ldicoal aeh-anc·c·~I to lh<' oc·-· 
ti - fi1~al rrn111cls whi{'h pla{'<'d them 
· among tlw lop of (i2 IC'ams. l>C'fore 
losing lo Har\'ard llni\'C'rsit:·.· 
"We both (UCF and Harvard) kn<'w 
w<'·c1 win if wr got th<' affirmath'<' sid<'. 
Whm th<' <"oin was lclssc•d, ii spun around 
and wobblrd for a fc'W sc•e·rnl<ls hPfcm· 
falling in favor. Th<'y got it ," said tC'am 
coach Jeff But le•r. · 
.. Butlc·r c·xplainC'cl lh<' rC'ason tl-w affir~ 
mativc• t'ase was th<' w inning sick. " Both 
tC'ams.had Int<' cases. Th<' fads arc hare! 
to dC'ba!C'," he said. Th<' rw·o lc•ams 
dehatC'd th<' pri, · ac:~ · rights of information 
storC'd in compult'rs. 
Losing lo Han«1rcl c•liminal<'d the rw·o 
from ft;rtlwr c·oi11pdition. hut not from 
_ranking \.VC'll. "f would say we had lo be 
in t lw top I 0. Th<' rat in gs won't lw out 
for a C'ouple of W<'<'ks:· said Butler. 
profrssion<~I musician. you'r<' oftC'n askC'd to rrcord." 
RoyaltiPs from thr record sale's go to th<' Gale Sperry Memorial schola rship 
Fund at UCF. 
Th<' ms<'mblr made recordings of music , by George Philipp Telemann and 
J oha1111 SC'bnstia n Ba ch. 
lik<' a 1>ing-pong ball, said Ragsdale. a«l-
ding "H was a bad brrak. We• eam<' dose 
to not doing well." 
MiehaC'I Buc:hanan and Ri<'hard 
Milian~ two sophomore's. also eompet<•d 
in Tuscon. Ariz. Th is second tC'am went 
4-4. and tlw judge's made• man~ · split 
decisions, <lt't'ordin .~ to Butlc•r. 
Th<' O\Tr-all c:ompctition was won b~ · 
NorthwC'slNn Uniwrsil\ · and Han·anl 
University took scC'oncl j)lan'. Ragsdale 
was rn!C'cl the third hC'st debater in tlw 
c:ounln'. Th<' top debater was from 
Dartn{outh, and tlw sc'C'(llld pla<'<' award 
WC'nl to a student from NorlhwC'stC'rn. 
Ragsdale ren•in.·d a sih-er cup with the 
award. "I am (erv, \<'I'\ ', , ·c·n· happ\' ." 
:said Ragsd;,1lc' Monciay in .a l<'l<'J~hone i11-
tC'r\'it'w. He• missed the' sc•c:ond placC' 
award b~ · on point. lw said. , 
The Imm. n·tumc'CI to Orlando Tuesdm· 
night. but not be-for<' sipping Coors bcc~r 
and hiking in Arizrnw mountains. 
St itdC'nl Co\'C'rllnwnt a llom led the• 
team owr $5()0 for I ra\'el <'XJWnS<'S just a 
wc•ek l)dorc' thc> Imm left. The·,· r<'t'C'i \'C'd 
on·r $20.000 at th<' hPginning of thC'ir 
season . Although Butl<·r says lw doe's not 
kno\\' hmv 11111d1 othN lC'aJns rC'('C'iVC', hC' 
sa\'s LJ( :F's !C'am r<'c<'h·'''cl le•ss than 
u;1i\ ersil\· of Florida's le·am and thC' team 
from Flo;·id;, Soul hern Universitv. 
·Professor 
dies at sea 
·in accident 
Dr. Ed Raymond Mc:Cartrr. formr r 
UCF profpssrn: of f'IN'triea l 
eng i 1wC'r i n~. died March 30. 1980. 
when lw was swC'pt O\'C'rboard by high 
SC'as in tlw C.ulf of Me:-:irn. For thC' 
past 30 months . MeCartC'r had brrn 
·concluding indepc•ndrnt rc•se'arc:h in 
the Gulf watC'rs and op<'ratrd thr 
TrawlC'r Mrrc:C'clC's, a comm<>1Tial 
shrimp boat . 
.McCartrr lwld 11 U.S. patC'nts in 
C'IC'dronic:s used in thr pC'troleum in-
d ust n · around the• world and onr for a 
sonit' . fu<'I · system dcsignrd for thC' 
automot iYC' industrv. 
MeCartC'r is Slll:vivC'd bv his wife, 
Mrs. RrbC'<Ta A. McCartrr·, Maitland: 
two sons, Cc•orge R and Gordon E. 
Mc:Cartrr, GainC'sville; his mother Mrs. 
Cl~'tlc' R. McCartC'r, MuskogC'e, Okla.; 
and two brothNs Krank J. M~Carter , 
Houston , ·TC'x. and Fred W. MeCarter, 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 
A memorial fund for Pledrical 
C'ngincering studrnts h'as bC'en 
•established in McCarter's name at 
UCF 
LidcliC'oat and HagsdalC' lost th<'ir first 
two rounds. \l\'Oll I he nt':-:t l\\'o. lost one 
~ and t hc11 \\'Oil on<' 11101T lwfon· losing lo 
Han·a rcl. "Wr• "'",.,-. ~dling hit around 
------------------------------------~ 
• 
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FIOrida Bar offers 
free. legal advice 
In observance of Law Week l 980, 
The Florida Bar, in cooperation with 
loca l oar associations, is offering the 
public an opportunity to have a free 
"legal checkup" of persona l or 
business affairs. 
During Law Week, April 28 to May 
2, citizens may make appojntments 
with participating local attorneys fc)r a 
free consultation. There is no charge 
for this service and no obi igation. 
Call The Florida Bar, l-800-342-
80 l l , to arrange for an appointment. 
Bar associations wh\ch have a par-
ticipating local lawyer referral service 
are: 
Hillsborough County Ba.r· As.sociation, 
2298349; 
Palm Beach County Bar Assoc.ation 
655-4355; . 
Volusia County Bar Assocation 258-7000/exte~sion 4379; ' 
Ta ll a hassee (The F lorida Bar), 
222-5286. 
BSU to sponsor 
fashion show, dance 
"Stylr, Smilr ar.icl Profi le" is th<' 
theme of the Fourth Annual Fashion 
Show and Dance sponsored by UCF's 
Black Student Union May 10 at 8 p.m . 
at the World Inn, 340 l L.B . McLeod 
Rel. Tickets are $5 for couples or $3 each. 
Spring and summer attire will be 
showcased irt college town, work, play 
and n ighttime apparel scenes. 
Congratulati9ns to all_ the 
Greeks, especially the Tri 
Delta's and the TKE's for 
their participation in 
Greek Week. 
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha 
P~WA,,_,/ li.\15 '~ 
1<.1D ~Tofi=] 'fOll: 
Sl-\OtJLO SET 'fotJe 
ThC' commentator will be Roz ot 95 
WLOF. Entertainment will be 
provichl bv Finger, from WORL's 
Studio 13. 
Skate '80 to benefit 
retarded citizens 
WHL Y Radio Y l 06 and Pi rates 
Cove skating center are sponsoring 
Super Star Skate '80" April 26 to 
benefir the Florida Association for 
Rrtardrd Citizens. 
R('gistration begins at I p.m. and 
skating for the milE'ag€' at 2 p .m. It will 
continue until 10 p .m. Pledges should 
be turnE'd in May 3-from 2 to 4 p.m. 
PlE'dge forms can be picked up at 
Pirates Cove, Skate World 2, WHL Y 
Radio, Valencia Community College 
(west campus) and some area schools 
and churches. 
Prizes for skaters include a stereo 
system, a ten-speed bike, trophies, tee-
r.hirts, and hundreds of other rizes. 
~ CATHa~1~rftKKidtlrJSTIW 
~ All ARE WELCOME 
MASS- Sundays 9:30 A.M. transportation prOfided 
ROMANS 8- each THURS. 7 P.M. Stud Organ. lounge 
Fiims, tapes, diseuuions, sharing 
ASCENSION THURSDAY MASS -May 15 12 N. Multi-Purpos. 
Canoe Trip-May 10 
VOLLEYBAll-'s~ikes' 
Prwate Instructions 
Prayer and bible study 
For Info. Contact Sister Barbara VC 132 X2468 
. . 
marKetPiace 
for sale 
1970 Jeep, excellent condition. Good price. 425-
4316. 
Window A/C, 14,000 BTU, $140.00 • Electronic 
dust filter, mounts on central A/C. $150.00 677-
0667. 
Datsun 280Z, 1977 Bronze new Steel radial tires. 
Just services AM-FM/FM Stereo, outstanding con-
dition, under 26000 miles. $6500 call 894-1257 
after 5:30 p.m. 
Visiting professor to work at the Orlando Naval 
Training Center would like to "house-sit" or 5ub-
lease house or apartment for this summer. Con-
tact Dr. Georgelle Thomas, Dept. of Psychology, 
Georgia Southern College Statesboro, GA 30460. 
Ph. (912) 764-3762 or 681-5434. local: Contact 
Dr. Peter Kincaid, 646-5673 or 677-4599. 
LOST: ZTA key ring with 8 keys. Please place in 
Box 288 or Call 282-1563. I'm desperate! 
LOST: A Tl-59 Programmable calculator. Reward 
offered. No questions asked. Call 275-4703. 
for rent 
Apartment available July 1st. 2 bdrm, 1 bath. Call 
275-3439, acrossJrom U~F. 
Tastefully furnished, complete with dishes, linens, 
etc. 3 bdrm, 2 bath mountain-view home. Blowing 
Rock, NC. Private but not isolated. More to doa nd 
personal 
42 days till the EllD OF THE YEAR PARTY! 
WE NEED YOUR HELP 
THINK 
WINHAHNEL 
help wanted 
Start NOW-Local AMWAY DISTRIBUTOR OFFERS 
OPPORTUNITY FOR GOOD EARNING. You pick the 
hours. We Train. For interview call 869-5162 
evenipgs. 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year-round. Europe, S. 
America, Austrailia, Asia,. etc. All . field~ $500-
$1200 monthly. Expens,es pai"° Sightseeing. Free 
info-Write: UC, Box 52-87, Colooa Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
Part-time: Earn $5.8!>/hour. Flexible hours, car 
bonus. Call 671-5168 between 11 a.mo4and 3 p.m. 
.WUCF-FM Studel!t Radio Manager 
This one year paid position begins on May 15. Ap-
plications & resumes should be submitted to Dr. 
R.L Arnold, Instructional Resources, Lib. Rm 139. 
Ext. 2571, by. May 7. Qualifications for the 
position include broadcast experience, academic 
good standing and familiarity with WUCF-FM 
operations. 
see in a 10.mile radius than can be covered in one Experimental subjects needed for Human Factors 
vacation. By week or •nger Huge fireplace, Graduate Research, $3.00/hour plus reimbur-
._ca_t_he_d_ra_l _ce_il_in_gs_,_e_tc_. c_a_ll_6_28_8-40_3_7_. -----t sement for one hour's travel. Testing Is to deter-
mine effectiveness of n~w Naval Training 
Program. Contact Bruce Boldon at 646-5130 bet-
ween the hours of 1:30 and 7:30 p.111. Monday, 
Wednesday, & friday and 9:00 a.m. 1nd 5:00 p.m. 
Oii Thursday. 
. ' 
' t ... . 
S..11 Eqine Mechanlc-Flllf or ,.rt ti•, UP 
111111,.tnt lutaf Co"f IK. Colltact Suteie ,... 
appotnt.wt ~1222. 
Want more than just to meet expenses· every 
month? Concerned about the effects of inflation 
9n your buying power? Looking for a way to pay 
less income tax while earning more? Call 855-
9078 after 4 p.m. 
carpool 
Carpool from Titusville, M:9-2, T:S-4, W:S.3, R:9-
1, F:9-12. Willing to negotiate time. Nonsmoker. 
Betty 267-7852. 
·services 
Need a typist? The Future keeps a list of current 
typists available to type your term papers, theses, 
reports and resum~s. Call 275-2865 for more in· 
formation. 
EXPERT TYPING: 18 yrs. exp .. Term papers, theses, 
reports, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, 
grammar punc. and editing included. Reasonable. 
Call Bea 678-1386. 
TYPING, experiences, w/term papers, theses, 
resumes, editing; paper supplied.· IBM Selectric II 
CIT. Marti Lyons UCF-281.1. H-365-6874. 
Typing and Resume Service· Term papers Thesis-
Personal. Call 628-8370. 
Typing Services: Quality work. Call Jean at 677· 
4148. . 
Professional typing. 10 yrs exp. Term _papers, 
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Lmda 671· 
6098. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE/WINTER PARK 
Typing ($2.0Y2page), printing ($4.50%50. 
resqmes). Also available on gr._y or white bond 
with matching envelopes. Call COPYSHARE FOR 
RESUMES. 628-1580, 427 S. New York Ave., Win· 
ter Park (across from the fire station). 
CLOTHES REPAIRED • Zippers replaced for $5.00. 
Hemming $2.00 & up. Patches 50¢ & up. Call San· 
di at 275-6783. 
MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take the course indi· 
vidually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. P.O. Box 77034, 
Atlanta, GA 30309. (404) 874-2454. 
Typing/editing. Large or small jobs. Judy: 275-
2351 or 677-1902. ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low 
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates, cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran-
experienced, live close to UCF. Call 671-9680. - teed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422· 
0606; or toll free l(lnO) 432-8517. 
Accurate typing-1st class work. These reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable ·rates. 
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. l»aper 
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407, 8-2 & 7:30-9:30. 
The IMPORTANT papers desene 19 . most 
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 yean ex-
perience at UF, USF, and AS SECRET ARY AND 
FREtwCE TYPIST. Interested In theses, clisser-
tations ttn1 papers, 1st class work assured with 
llM Correctin1 Selectric. Piper supplied. Susie, 
647"4451, after 2. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low 
cost, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223 
Frff hp smear and br11st txam 
Call for appointment-COU..selin1 for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. M1polla, Ori. 
,....... . . ,, ,. . , 
• • ~ .# .... .. • 
a. 
Survey 
reveals 
apathy 
hy Doug Marks 
staff writer 
Onlv IS .out of I 07 studc•nts said lh<'v vol<'d c>r would vote 
in lhis.W<'<'k's Studc•nl CovC'rnnwnt C'IN:tions. 
In a surVC'\' condudC'cl last Fridav, Mondav and TuC'scla\', 
th<· most cor;1mon rC'spons<' lo "An,-ycn1 going to volC''r' wa.s, 
"I don't <.'ar<'... . 
Nursing major D<•bbic~ Coldbc•rg <'xplairwd, "(don't know 
C'nough about it, but I think it's nuiinly a popularity <.'<>n-
test." 
Jim Fal\'C'\', a t·ommunitations studPnl, said "I rl'ally don't 
car<'-I'm no.t cc'mscious of it (student g.overnment)." 
Goldhl'rg's and FalvC'y's rPplil's W('f(' C'choc-d time- and time· 
again as studC'nts voit•c•d lhPir laek of intPrC'sl in who'll be· thC' 
nc·xt pr<'siclC'nl and vi<.·<• prc•sid<•nt of UCF's studmt body. 
Of lhP 92 studmts who said thc•v did not plan on votirw. 
79 said they didn't care who won.' St'VC'n of the others said 
thc•v didn't .know C'llough about the· candidat<'s, and the othc-r 
six ~aid it was a waslC' of time.'. 
Eighty stuclC'nls in thP survc•y tl-iought th<'r<' wasn't much 
diHNPnt·c· hetwc•c1n candidate's. though a fC'w of these' said 
I h<'v would vole'. 
Manv students clicl gC'I out to vot<'. As of approximatc·lv I 
.rn. T~1~sdav, the' first day of the' Pkdions: 334 stuclC'nts had 
·Photo Journalists 
come to Future 
. to apply for position 
. . 
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n•gis!Nc•d and \'Otc'cl outside thr snack bar, according to the 
r<'gislration rolls k<'py by the~ workers from the League of 
Women Vof<'rs. About 1,370 students voted in this year's 
pn·sid<'nl ial an"< I \"it·c•-prc•sidential races. . 
Of tlw IS students survevf'd who said thev would vote, 
sc•q•n of them said ii was th;•ir dutv . "I want the students to 
haw the right .l<'adc•rship," said John Yanas, campaign 
workc·r for prc•sidmt ial candidate James Blount. 
Publi(' relations major Hicharcl Gjbson said, "Yt'ah, I'll 
\'OI<'. I go to s<'hool hC're. so I might as we-I I." 
Junior· Harry Lor<' said, "I may not part_icipate much in 
what Student GovernmPnt dot's, but I'd like to see someone 
i~ ther<' who'll g<'t things don<'." . 
'Tll rnte" .s.aid Eddie• K.rnss, who plavs on th£' UCF tmnis 
tc"·ar:n . . Krass said he wanted whoevN wins th!:' election to 
solv<' the sprinklC'r problC'm. . 
Tim Curran, a graduat<' environmental engineering 
stucl<'nl. said lw fc·lt it was his duf\· to vcitc'. "H's not hard-I'll 
do my pMt to ('Olltributc• to. tlw Studmt Govc'rnmt>nt 
pr< H'<'ss ... lw said. 
Tlw last ·Stuclc·nt Cowrnnwnt c•let'lion had a S.fi pNC:·ent 
st11dC'nl ,·otN turnout. a('<:ording to S. G. Exl'cutivl' .Advis<'r' 
· Hon Jakubisin in tlw Oetolwr I ~J. 1979 F11t111'<'. That turnout 
was re('orded in a sC'nale C'lc•t·l ion. 
d?Et-f rPub 
TraH ·Orlando· Florida· 32817 
271-3012 
Lunch Speclal N• Atpearing· . 
at the office 
near the Ar.t Complex 
The SPOT. is on 
CENTRALIZED 
·• rj SERVICES 
, ~~ DISCOUN~ TICKETS 
Busch Gardens 
Rosie O'Gradys 
Eastern Federal 
Wometco (Park East & West) 
General Cinema 
Interstate 6 
Plaza Rocking Chair 
Great Southern Music Hall 
University Drive-In 
Once Upon A Stage 
Musicana 
Theatre On Park 
. Grapefruit Production 
Annie Russell Theatre 
Edyth Bush Theatre 
Reg. 
9.35 
Discount 
7.50. 
Available at 1/2 pric~ limitecf no. , 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 
13.oo· 
10.75 
7.50 
3.00 . 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.25 
·1.2s 
10.00 
9.·10 
s.so 
2.00 
Dlcounts avaliable at box 
office with U.C.F. l.D. 
BOOK EXCHANGE· Save money on textbooks for next 
quarter. Come to Centralized Services and get more money for your 
, books and save cash on books you need for spring quarter. Support 
th Book Exchange!! Last day fc»r book exchange; students must 
piC'k up books or monev bv today. Thank you for vour support. 
CAR POOL LIST·Want to share the expense"C>f riding to school!' Stop 
by and C.'heck out our ca_rpool list. . 
YEARBOOK·OrdN rnur I ~80 \·carhook tocla\'! Tl'w "l:·osl is~ I LOO and 
~ · 011 g<'l a frc'<"U .C.F. ;11~1g with tiw"cmlc•r. . 
BABYSlnlNG AND TYPING REFFERAL SERVICE·Available to . 
students who wish to earn cash part-time or n['('(I thes~ servic:rs. 
LAMINATING SERVICE-We laminate photos, diplomas, and 
do<.·uments on wood plaques at the lowest cost ava ilahl<'. · 
Centralized Services Is located In the VIUace Center-Rm. 21.7. 
""-8-211-2111. Thursday closed 4-5 · . 
H 0 UR. 5 Mon.-Fri. from 9 a .• m. to 5 p.m. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.-V.C. front desk. 
I 
Roast Beef .......... · ....... $2.10 
Rueben .................... $2.25 
Ham .............. , . -. ·. . . . . $2.10 
Corned Beef ........ · ... : ... $2.20 
Pastrami. ... . · ............. $2.10 
Includes Draft Beer 
Chips &: Pickle 
.Happy Hour 
The 
Bre1rery 
Bros. 
April 25&26 
Mayl-May3 
Monday • Friday 4:00 • 6:00 p.m: 
mug ................................. ..................... , ....... 35¢ 
pitcher ..........•.......................... . · .................. SI. 75 
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18 se.nators too few 
for 12,000 students 
Perhaps now that elections are over, the move' to recluc~ th(' 
Student Senate from 40 to 18 representatives will slacken up. At l('ast 
it would be best if that happened. 
Eighteen senators are not mough people to represmt l 2,000 
students. Since the student body is generally apathdic, it needs a 
relatively large size group that will be ·able to mingle with s.tu~lents in 
their classes and other academic ar('as to bring fredback to Stud('nt 
Government. 
At the same time, the proposal does not allocate a proportional 
number of senators to each of the colleges. That is not fair to the 
larger colleges who have higher enrollments and are therefore 
paving· more Activitv and Servic(' . FffS to h.md studmt progrcm1ming. 
E~en in state and' federal governments, a proportional numbC'r of 
delegates are chos~n t,J repres('nt a specific ar('a . 
That doesn't mean, -however, that the senate is the prrfect sizr 
now. In fact, it is a little too larw~· . Throughout the year the Twelfth 
Student Senate has been plagued with so many resignations that. 
there has rarelv been a .complete senate. When there has been a com-
plete senate, attendance at the legislative ·meetings is still often poor. 
In previous vears, when the senate was smaller, the senators were 
more dfrctive ln-au<ie they clicln 't ~prnd a., much of their tin1e apfx>in-
t in g new senators or booting out ineffective ones. It is not the 
senate's fault, but there have not been enough students truly in-
terested in serving as representatives to choose 40 quality senators. H 
the size' of the senate were decreased to about 30 s<'nators , the body 
would still be large enough to get around and cffC'cti\:ely get input 
from other studt-nts. But it would also be C'asier , with frwer volatile 
personalities, for the senators to work together in committees and 
during meetings. And then' might be more' quality eaml1Uatf's tor 
those positions available, re.suiting in a bettC'r senatC' . 
. Th(' Editorial Hoard 
WH~T'.S ALL. T-"\\ ·s 
A~otJ'T ~ Tu((E)' 
I 
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Facilitiesin HFA building need improvements 
Editor: 
This letter is to express m y ap-
pr£'ciation · for the fantastieally con-
densed education program one 
r£'c€'ives in the' Humanities and Fine 
Arts Building here at UCF. 
Due to the new technologica I 
"bleeding through" process, a student· 
can take three or four requir.ed classes 
at a time. For example, during a 
recent exam in HFA 207, we were 
barragC'd bv sc1e11u· i il·iiu11 ~ u:;pv11:.t· 
music for the' rear, an anthropological 
African tomtom orgv on the side, and 
constant scratching ;>f chalk on board 
in mysterious Morse' code'. Those 
souncls wcrC' interspNsecl with clap-
ping, cheers and Biblical oration 
mounting to a fever pitch in front. 
WhethC'r this advan('C'd learning 
proc:C'ss comes through the papcrboard 
walls or over thC' ca rd boa rd panel 
cC'iling, thC' HFA. buildi~g is the' pits. 
Letter, Poliey 
Letters to the editor must be delivered .to the Future by 3 p.m. on the Monday 
prior to publication to he considered for the issue. Letters must hear the writer's 
signah•re and phone number. Names wiH he withheld upqn request. The Future 
reserves the right to edit letters. 
, 
Maliling address: P.O. Bos 25000, Orlando Florida, 32816. Editorial office 
phone: 275-2601. Busines.rnffice phone: 275-2865 
this public document was promulgated at an annual cost of $78,893 or 6. 7 cen-
ts per copy to inform the univers!ty commun!t;.-. Annual advertising revenue of 
$56.893 defray 72 pcrc~nt of the annual rost. The Future is funded through the · 
Activity and Service Fee as allocated by the student government of the Univer-
sity of Central Florida. 
Add to that the' a('sthdicall v lo el v 
bathr(Hims which are' in ~ariabl. 
blocked with a cleaning cart, thrC'~ 
trash barrels on eithN side of that 
dark arcade and frequently dosed at 
10 minutes to the hour, the sing)~ 
balkv elevator which servC's the tall~st 
buil~ling on campus, and you ~ave a 
building designed to devC'lop uleC'rs for 
studC'nts and staff alike'. 
P IC'ase, hear our crv. The snack ~oom 
is oft(•n crowckcl an~I filthy. It is err-
lainl y no plaeC' for non-smokers. And 
not evC'n benehC's ar<' providC'd on thc 
brC'ezv hallwavs for wearv students 
who ;night ha~e a couple ;,,inutf.'s to 
stuclv. The .. outside stairs between first 
and .SC'C'011lj (.floor are' super slick. when 
it rains and vou'rp in a hurrv. Won't 
vou take an.othe.r look at the' HF A 
Building and invC's-t a little in making it 
mor<' plC'asant and sNviceal?le? 
Kay McFarland 
TKE's wan·t others to thank 
1980 Greek Week Committee 
Ed itor: . 
Th<' l~rother~ of Tau Kappa Epsilon would like' to thank all those' p<'rsons in-
voh.:c'cl rn makmg Gret"k Wet'k 1980 such a success. WC' would like to thank the cha 1 qwrsc~ns Kathy All rid and WC'nde ll Frmch. Throughout the ~C'ek. nt a point 
of C'xha ust mn, t hes<' pc'ople put out t hC'ir bC'st <'fforts. . 
T~e GrC'<'k WC'<'k Commilt<'<'. shottld atso IJ<' eornmenclC'd on thC'ir servic('s. This 
yc•ar s <;n:~k W<'ek was one' of thC' best organizC'd and most sm·<·cssful in n'c<'nt 
yc·ars. So 1f you ar<' a Crf'<'k, make' th<' <'ffort and l<'ll thrm that. You <'lljovecl vour 
WC'C'k . . . . . 
Hussc•l I Do<'rk 
· Mi chaC'I Stri ek ler 
( 
F1Ji1Jril Editor-in-Chief 
Editorial. Staff .., The Futurf' is publishPd weekly, fall win-
tn and spring and biwPPkly in thP summer 
at thP University of Central Florida. ft is 
icritt<~n and edited by studPnts of thP Univpr-
sity with o.fficPs in thP Art Complex on Ubra 
Drive. 
Deanna M. Gugel 
BusinPss ManagPr University of 
· Central Florida Ivan Tra-bal Managing Editor 
Barbara A. Cowell 
-~-.. -.-. 
.. 't • '. •: .. 
Dianr Taylor, associat<' editor, Paul Taylor. <'tlf<'rtainmn1t 
editm·; Laura Hoffman. sports <'ditor; Brim1 La Pet<'r, photo 
d1i<~{; Jim Anws. Dan• Dw1/np, Frank Forr·.~tn. Kathln•11 
Fon111da . 1'°1'('(/ Lr' <' . Pally Li11:.y. Doug Marks. Dare Mitchr'Ll, 
jn/111 Mondy. Rrwlw/ Platt. K,im RNul<•. 
Business S-.:aff 
Crr'lel McNaney~ adri·1·tisi11g rrwnagr' r; Richard Ooldn. 
pmdu<"finn mmwg<•r; Tim Rird. Sten• Carlin . ja1w C111/f'l1. 
William Hn/la11rl . St r> n · Jones. Diana Pop<·r· J.. . Jim Rozier. 
/Ji 1•1 i/ T11 111pki11 .~. 
Opinions Pxpn>ssPd in thp FuturP arP thm;p 
of the Pditor or the tL ritPr of thP artic!P, and 
not ne<'Pssarily those of thP Board of 
P11bhcations. Uniuf'rsity Administration. or 
Boa rd of R <'{l,<' n ts. 
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Jakubisin sees involvement in education 
I hy Rachd Platt 
staff writer 
In his 11111<· at L 1 CI·~ . Jakubisin has s<'l' ll C'nrollnwnt incrNlSf' 
from 7 .000 lo 1 lw prc'sent c'nrollmC'nl of 12,000. With th<' 
chang(' in <'nrollnwnt ha\'(' come' chang<'s in th<' s<'natC', most 
of whiC'h Jakubisin has h<'<'l1 im·ol\'C'd with . 
Hon Jak11bisin means i11\ oh-enwnl . And <t('('ording lo 
_Jak11bisin , in\'olv<'nH'nl has gi\ c11
1
hi111 a good cd11('afio11. 
'Tm morc a-ggr<'ssh'<'." said th<' sc•nior finant·<' major. 
'TY<' gal11<'cl p<:rsonal assC'sts for businC'ss." Jakubisin \Vas 
adi\· C'I~ · irnolvC'd in high s<'hool in sports and ( · omnrnnit~ ·­
orientecl clubs. This ac:liV<' allituclc exlC'ncl<'cl into his collC'gC' 
\'('ttrs. 
Jakubisin introduced tlw legislation for funding of th<' 
UCF radio station aiHI thC' funding for HornC'<·oming. HP 
also \\Tole lh<' election slalulC's and co-found C'd th <' vC'arbook. 
"TIH' ' sc'nale had limitC'cl working funds whC'n i cam<' to 
UCF. Th(' working fund has <'Xpand<•cl al lowing thP scope' of 
th<' senal<' to· inn<'asc'. .. H<' aclcl<-d that h<'causC' c>f this, th<' 
SC'llalc· is abl<' lo ·aid sll1d<'nts more'. 
. During Jakubisin 's sophomore• y<'ar at UCF h<' pursuC'cl a 
s<•nalc' seal and won. HC' sl<t\·c·d in tlw senate' for thrc·<' \'C'Urs 
and during that lim<', hi; fellow senators c'lc('lc'd . hi111 
presidC'nt pro tC'rn and Sc'nator of tlw Yc'ar. 
Wh<'n ii l'OllH's lo fumls. Jakubisin OJH'<' again t <~kes an ae-
1 i\ 'C' part. Along \Vilh S('hool and ad ivil ies. Jakubisin works 
as a s<d<'s r<'pr<'s<'ntath·c' for Budg<'I H<'nt -a-Car to put hims('lf 
I Ii rough s<"hool. 
Jakuhisin has SC'l'V<'d as ('hairman of lh<' SC'n·il'<'S Cornmil- Wh<'n .Jakubisin IC'a\ '('S UCF. h<' said h<' will walk awm· 
proud of his acrnmpl ishnwnts. H<' said hP has had his ow;1 
salisfac:tion I)\· h<'lpi11g out \vilh s<'rYices. On<' r<'grd 
Jak11bisi11 has is not l><'ing a sc'rious c'nough ,stud('l)I. ·But h<' 
will ha'<' anotlwr l'liant'<' al that. H~' plans to r<'lurn to 
school lo purst1<' his ma_slc'r's d<'gr<'<'--his shot at aeadPmie 
f u I fil Im c·n I. 
Ron Jakubisin 
tt'E'-which ovcrs<'PS StttdC'nl CovC'rnnwnl sc'n·it'<'S. EIC'd ions 
Corn m issirnH•r in t hC' l !H~ fa 11 C'IC'd ions and has hc'c'n 
presidc·nl of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratC'rnity. H<" has also 
S<'n·c'cl on I h<' P rc'sidC'n I's L<'<Hkrsh i p Coun ci I. A I pr<'sen I. 
Jak11hisin sc'n·c•s as <'XC'('Uti\·c' ach-iser lo lh<' presid<'nt of the 
studc·nl l>0clv. 
~~L'- ·'· -~~ ~- · IQTESTED 
-...._ THE .ORLANDO TEST CENTER 
- offers_ for a limited time, free intelligence an~ 
personality tests. Your IQ, personality and aptitude 
determine your future. 
- Know them. No obligations. 
Come to: ~rl~ndo Test Center, Church of Scientology -
Orlando M1ss1on I 229 N, Magnolia, Orlando, Florida. ~ 
. For further information and appointment call 843-4744. 
1-5, 7-10 Weekdays, ·1-s Saturday and Sunday. 
C".'>pyrighl ' 1980_ by L R_on ~ubbard . All rights reserved. The Church of Scientology· 
~ a non-profit organrzalion Scientology• 1s an applied religious philosophy. . 
'OCH::XX:»oel~:Jc:A! 
15 %. STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Privileges with Student I.D. 
DISC~UNTS on eomplete Italian dishes including s'pC'eials C'X<.'C'pt Frid;n-. 
DISCOUNTS on Taice-out pizza f'-veryday. 
~-'~· ..Italian . ~lau1la~ 
.5·.10 p.m. Sun.· Wed. 5·11 p.m. Thurs. Fri. & Sat 
7325 Aloma A".enue (Goldenrod). 
Orlando, Florida 32807 
0 
To the Little Sisters 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
;:, 
Thanks for your support 
throughout the year and 
especially during Greek Week. 
We couldn't h~ve done it 
without your! 
Love, 
The Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
~ ' 
Board of Publications 
Graduate position 
(1 yr . job) 
Und~rgraduate·position 
(2 yr. job) 
Apply at the Future offices by April 30. 
' 
-- -
Future Management Positions Avail~ble 
Editor-in-Chief 
Dutjes: Overall responsibility for publication and management of wttkly 
campus newspaper, Determines editorial content and policies, appoints and 
superv.ises staff of stuqent writers and editors. OverStts .newspaper's business 
manager and business department, and serves as a member of the university's 
Board of Publications. · · · . 
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.0 grade-point average 
at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must hav.:- been enrolled full 
time at the university since at least winter quarter of 1980. In addition, can-
didates must have worked for the ·Future for at least two quarters, which may 
. include the spring quarter of 1980, and show their experien('e ' and/or 
·academic achievement in reporting, editing and (.'ommunication law. 
Appli~ation: Candidates will be selected a('cording to the _procedure stated 
in the Board of Publications Constftution and By-Laws. Applications are 
available from Marti Franklin in the ·Future's business office, phone 275-
286-S. and c<~mpleted applications must .be re('eived by midnight, April 30, · 
1980, to be considered. 
Busip.ess Manager 
Duties: Direetly responsible for financial management _ of weekly campus 
newspapf'r, including the raising of through advertising, budget preparation, 
purchasing, payroll and circulation. Supervises advertising sales and produc- · 
tion and staff of studmt salesmen and make-up personnel. Responsible to 
newspapf'r's editor-in-chief and serves as member .-of university's Board of 
Publications. 
Eligibility:· Cnndida'tC's must have a minimum of a 2.0 grade-point average 
at UCF: ht' at lC'ast a third-quarter freshman, and must have been enrolled full 
tim<' at thf' university since at· least winte~ quarter of 1980. Cahdidates must 
show their experit'nct' and/or academic achievement in business management. 
Application: Candidates will be selected according to the procedure stated 
_in tbr Board · of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications are 
availablf' from Marti Franklin in the Future'~ busine_ss office, phone 275-
2865, and completed applications must be received by midn.ight, Apri_I 30,• 
1980. 
,, 
~ 
. 
' 
'• 
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They are family 
••• the frats and sororities 
lll&A 
Cllf'4 
l_ISi 
All UCF's Greek groups gathered April 
13-20 to participate in their annual Greek 
Week celebration. The event is held each 
year to promote closer relations between the 
organizations. The Greeks serenade one 
another, compete in various games and just 
enjoy one another's company during the 
festivities. But most of all, one Greek said, 
thev want to show the other students on 
ca~pus why they like to b part of Greek life. 
at UCF. 
Photos 
by 
~Brian LaPeter 
-... 
Sights and Sounds Aprfil~r~gso . l_O 
Karen Culliver and Richard N~sbitt play the leading roles in Once 
Upon a Stage's current production of ·"Oklahoma." Tickets are 
available at Centralized Services for$ I 0. · 
Dinner Theater revives 
western musical classi 
by Paul Taylor 
entertainment editor 
"Oklahoma" is m<>r<' than OK: ii is 
great. Qnce Upon A Stage Dinner 
Theatre opened the classic Rodgers 
and Hammerstein musical this month. 
Karen Culliver, the current Miss 
Orlando, portrays the darling farm 
girl who loses her heart to Curly 
(Richard Nesbitt). 
P"rFornwd to 1w;1 r p<'rtc·d ion. J 11d I· n 
lLowell 1:c1111Pr) s11< ·1..('<'ds in- his rol<' ol 
th<' sini<.11 ·1 h:ird hand on Aunt E llc'r's 
(Carol SorC'nson) fa rm. 
Gertie Cummings 1R-achel Ortega) 
tries to steal Curly but only accom-
plishes snatching the scene with a 
unique twist. 
This production marks the six-year · 
anniversary of owner~hip of the 
theater by the Rovine Family. It is the 
Culliver is making her sixth ap- only fully-professional dinner theater 
pearance at Once Upon A Sta·ge. The in Central Florida. Under the direc-
Stetson voice major has appeared in tion of the Rovine family, Once Upon a 
"Mame," "Music Man," "Lil' Abner," . Stage has presented over 65 produG-
tions·. Their own costume shop has 
and "Guys and Dolls." Her C'X<'C'llC'nl created over 3600 different costumes. 
\ 'oi t'<' is shov.;{'aS<'d th rougho11t th<' 
play with "The Surrey with the Fringe All settings are built in the set shop 
utilizing many professional designers. 
on Top," "Many a New Day" and 
"People will Say We're in Love." The Ro:vines say Once Upon a Stage 
succeeds because it is tailored to the 
Nesbitt is making his second ap- unique taste of the Central Florida 
pearance as Curly the charismatic audience. 
cowboy. 
The l 7-member cast joins to make 
"Oklahoma" as vibrant and . heart-
warming as it was when it first opened 
during April 1943 in New York. The 
three piece orchestra consists of two 
pianists and a percussionist. Though it 
might be small, the accompaniment is 
adequate. 
The buffet, salad bar, and desert are 
matched by superb service by the 
house staff. Coffee and tea are in-
cluded with dinner. All o_ther drinks 
are served at additional charge. 
The evening was totally enjoyable: 
and I highly recommend it as an im-
pressive, entertaining and fulfilling 
Highpoints in the play are numerous evening. 
and all deserve mention, but due to 
space limitation, I'll only relate a few. TiC"kC'ls ar<' availabl<' for$ I() a't' Cm-
"Kansas City" and the title song are tralized Services. 
Village Cellter Players stage spring production 
. . . 
by Kim Reade 
it.ff writer 
The Village Center Players will stage "Pippin," the 
musical blockbuster that ran · for a triumphant four-
and-a-half ,years on Broadway as their spring 
production. The play will show ·at the Village Center 
Assembly Room May I, 2, 3 and 8, 9 and l 0. The six 
pNformances include dinner theater shows for both 
Saturday evenings. Ken Lawson is the director, and 
the extensive <'horeography is being created by Ric 
Eberle. Costumes, which bridge the "now" of 
swinging America with the "then" of the resplendent 
Middle Age, were designed by Jennifer Hunt, and 
Mack McLaughlin will be responsible for lighting the 
show. 
"Pippin'' is VN~' loosr l y based on the life of the 
l'ld(•st son of th<' gn·;i! Frankish ruler Charlemagne, 
who wa ... <'rnwi?: ·d 1·mp,.r1·r of the Holy Roman Em-
p111 · i11 ~()() :\ . !) ·\l'l11Hll~·, Pippin rC'prc's<·nts lh<' . 
stereotype idealistic .youth searching for ultimate 
fulfillment in any age despite the quasi-medieval set-
ting. 
Rick Pearrow (Pippin) is seen as the inDocent and 
naive prince who has very much to learn about the 
world. He attempts soldiering for ~is father and finds 
there is no glory in battle. He tries being a ruler and 
discovers how his noble principles must yield to com-
promise. He immerses himself in sex until the point 
of exhaustion, turns to revolution, and finally is given 
a choice between a glorified suicide or a peaceful, 
uneventful existence. 
· Leading Pippin through his voyage of discovery 
will be Harold Huff, portraying a wisecracking 
master of ceremonies. David Peterson (Charlemagne) 
will be seen a~ the debonair 8th century emperor who 
swears he'll bring Christianity ·to the entire world if 
h{' has to kill everybody in it. 
One of the area's favorite character actresses, Fran-
Powerful novel adds twist 
to theme: good vs evil 
by Rob Scheiderer 
1 ta ff writer 
The Stand (Signet E9013) is Stephen 
King's most powerful novel to date. 
Running some 800 pages, it is based on 
the classic theme of good versus evil. 
As always, King adds some new twists . 
.. 
Set in 1985, ..: strain of super-flu gets 
out of control at a rr''search labortatory 
and is released into the general 
population. This super-flu, called 
Those who survive are led through a 
series of dreams to one of two places. 
The "free zone" pepple-the good guys, 
locate in Boulder, Colorado. 'The bad 
guys follow the "dark man," who is 
not a man but a sort of demon, to his 
base in Las Vegas. 
Tlv· 1'111 l11rns out to I><' th<· lc-asl of 
their worries as the "dark man" plots 
to annihilate the free zoners. 
ces Johnson, is taking time out from her direction of 
"Fiorello," to do the role of Berthe, Pippin's lively 
g.randmother. Her rousing sing-a long-with-the boys 
is one of the show's big moments. 
The show includes a score by "Godspell" composer 
Stephen Schwartz. Alan Trapp leads the I 0-piece or-
chestra in the score, which ranges from Berthe's racy 
"No Time at All" to the rock beat of the opening 
number "Magic To Do." 
Tickets (including meals) for the dinner theater per-
forman.ces on May 3 and l 0 are $8 for general public 
and $4.50 for UCF students. Tickets-for regular per-
formances (May I, 2, 8 and 9) are $4 for the general 
public ~mcl free to UCF students. Further infor-
mation and reservations can be obtained by calling 
275-2633. 
Captain Trips, is a really nasty bug 
which kills off 99 percent of the ear-
th's populations. And that is in just the 
first I 00 pages. 
King then proceeds to lead the sur-
, ·ivors and us through an America that 
has l><•c.·onw a giant gravC'yarcl. 
Without giving anymore away, \ 
anyone who has read King will want to 
re~d The Stand. It is a remarkable 
novel of sweeping horror and enor-
mous terror. If you're strong enough 
to re-ad it, the novel will keep you tur-
ning pages far into the night. King has 
outdone' himself. This onr will chill' 
,·ou to the born'. 
Bri.n LaPeter/Future 
Barbara Schwartzman exercises during the aquadynamics class in the 
campus pool. The class meets Tuesdays at noon and is free to students. · 
faculty and staff. 
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Symphony presents concert ·under stars 
"Gershwin Goes Circus .... and all 
that jazz" at the Florida Symphony's 
annual POPS Concert at The Spr:ings, 
April 26, 2 and 8 p.m., in Longwood. 
It is being held in cooperation with 
Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Cir-
cus World. 
c.wt of the cur.rent season will be · 140 mrmbNs who comr from Central siderable number ot Bach's solo and 
a tribute to Helen Ryan, one of th<'· Flo~ida eorrimunirirs and range in age ensemble compositions for . organ, 
founders of the symphony. Ryan was a ' from very young _ to . very young in strings, keyboard and wind instrumen-
prime mover of the Florida Symp.hony h<·art. Woodlnm· has just complC't<'<ll ts has been presented. 
for over 25 years. She served on thr his l Sth season as musical director. Tickets for the performance, which 
board of directors, executive commit- The Bach Festival ·Societv, in over 40 begins at 8:30 p.m., may be obtained 
tee, was president of the symphony years of existence, hai; p~esented the bv contacting the Florida Symphony 
The Symphony will present a·n 
evening of Gershwin--"Strike Up the 
Band," "Porgy & Bess," "Girl Crazy," 
"American in Paris and air that 
jazz;"Great -Scott" (Scott Joplin) and 
"Big Band Fantasy" (arranged by 
society and executive vice president major choral works of Johann office at 841-1280, Monday~Friday, 9 
and general manager of the symphony. Sebastian Bach and most of his 200 ex- a .m. to 5 p.m. or at the area ticket 
The program, ~ahler~ Symphony t;a~n~t~c~a~n~~~t~as~·~· ~In~a~d~d~i~ti~on~~a~c~on~-~~<~Ju~tl~e~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~ 
No. 2 "Resµrrection" featuring 
· Kinkaid) and the circus; "Entry of the 
Gladiators" and "Send in the Clowns." 
Veronica Tyler soprano, Beverl» Wolff 
mezzo-soprano, and the 140 voices of 
the Bach Festival Choir, will be 
presented on May l and 2, at the 
Mayor Bob Carr Municipal 
Auditorium. 
Tickets are $8 r<'S<'rv<·d s~·at ing. $0 
gmeral admission , and $4 for c:hildrrn 
12 and under. They are available only 
at the Florida Symphony office (mail · 
orders Box 782, Orlando, 32802--
please enclose a stamped self-addressed 
envelope), Streeps, Fashion Square & 
Altamonte Malls, and The Infinite 
Mushroom (Colonial Plaza). 
The second symphony, one of 
Mahler's most frequently played 
wo·rks, is known as the ''.Resurrection 
Symphony ." Like Beethoven, Mahler 
brings in vQices for the. final climax of 
the work. -
The Bach Festival Choir, Dr. Wa.rd 
Woodbury, director, consists of over The Florida Symphony's final con-
• 
Having a P~rty 
Holiday Foods Inc. 
· "The ~icnic· People" 
A.Complete Catering Service 
Specializing in 
Cook~outs-BBQ's 
ClamBakes · 
prepared on location 
841- 7540 
-
The Lynn Anderson Show The Merle Haggard Show 
The Marty Robbin,s Show Johnny Paycheck 
The Nashville Superpickers Asleep at the Wheel 
The North Star Band The Carl Tipton Singers 
Merle Kilgore, M. C. 
PLUS 
he winners of the nationwide search for the top "Country Stars of the Fut~re 
20 exciting new country music acts competing . 
for national recognition and grand prizes 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY,JUNE 7 & 8; 1980 
GATES OPEN 7 A.M. 
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE 
· (Just south of Nashville) 
TICKETS: $9 per day/$16 both days 
(children under 12 with parents, FREE) 
Overnight parking facilities .available 
Send check or money order to: Wild Turkey Jamboree of Country Music. 
P.O. Box 15,000 Nashville, T~nn. 37215 /Phone: 800-523-9916 
Proceeds to Country Music Charities to support health and edll:cational programs 
WILD TURK EY' BOURBON / 101 & 86.8 PROOFS 1 1980 .-\ u,11n. :\' i.:hnb D"1illin1! Cu .. I .awren(L'huq:. Kr111 uckv. 
ENERGY. 
We mn't afford 
towasteit. · 
1 A I a~··~!1 
.. ...... . :~, 
Space donated as a public 
service by this newspaper, the 
Department of Transportation 
and the Advertising Council. MPH 
Invite the.bunch ... 
mix a qreat big bucket full of 
Open House Punch 
Smoothest, most delicious drink for any crowd! 
Mix in advance, add 7UP and ice at party time-
and serve from the b~1cket. L_o_oks and tastes great. 
Ser1.1es 32 . . . 
Recipe: _ 
One fifth Southe rn Comf ort 
3 qua rts 7 UP 
6 oz . fresh lemon Juice 
One 6-oz . can 
froz en oran ge ju ice 
One 6·oz. ca n frozen lemonade 
Chill ingredients. M ix 111 bucket. 
addmg 7UP last. Add drops of 
red food colonng (optt0nal): stir. 
Add ice. or ang e and lem on 
slices. Puts punch m any party 1 
tastes like a super cockta1J I . ~'------
Southern Comfort 
Nothings so delicious as Comfort R on-the-(ocks! 
SOUTH ERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80· /00 PROOF UOUEUR ST LOUIS MO 63132 1 
~~ .. ~~~ .. ~&~~••e..:..--~&~ .. ~~(:;)~u~{;)t(:;)~H~:.J'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 
~Help Start a { 
-~ ~ 
( FRATERNITY { 
~ 4 ~ c ~ t ~ ~ l 1 ~ l ~ · • 1 Zeta Beta1!~ .. Fraternity 1 
p l i ~·.· · l Zeta Be~a Tau ~raternity is organizing a chapter .at UCF. We?' t arc loo~mg for mtereste~ m.en who ~ill be willing to build the ~ 
.~ fraternity fr.om the begmnmg. ~II mterested a.re welcome to ~ 
~attend meetmgs every Sunday mght at 7 :30 in ENGR I 08 or ~ 
~ call · · ~ l . ~ 
: ~ ~( S SI : 
. <!) .. teve .. essinger 831-5240 ~ 
'*f . Larry Stein 645-2971 ~ 
~~t T t /.i ,te>~~~t"'"'·"-~·~i~ .. ~t~·~tll)..-.-.-. .. ,,..,......l!'lt11.1-"'">•~ 
/ 
_J 
i. 
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Competition yields fewstaidents·in·program 
by Kathleen Foronda 
sbffwrlter 
Then· are onlv seven studmts in thr industrial c:nc'mistrv mastc·r·s program at UCF. 
Dr. Gut Mattson, chairman of the Chemistry Depart~ent, said the .small number 
rC'sults from the competition with other univC'rsitic·s tr~' ing to r<'l'ruit grad11at<' stud('llts. 
"Students will get bettC'r off<'rs for graduate' studmt t<·al'hing assistantships:· M~1ttson. 
He addN.I that other as1X'ds of l'hC'mistry. like nwdidnc• and pharmat·c•11til'al l'hc~mistry. 
arC' also vving for students. 
UCF has a small hudg<'t, and thus is limilC'd in thC' numlwr of studc•nts in the program. 
he notN.I. 
"NO CHEMISTRY major g<><'S through graduatt' sl'hool and pays his own way:· 
Mattson said. . 
Many students apply for fellowships or tC'a<.'hing assistantships to finanl'e thC'ir 
education. 
In the UCF teaching assistantships, students tml'h in chC'mistr~· labs for six hours Pach 
Wet'k in addition to taking graduate course work and doing rrsr<m·h for their thc•ses. 
Next year, studmts with assistantships will r<'cf'iv<' $5,400 for th<' fall. wintPr, and 
~vring quarters. , . 
. MATfSON SAID the program was propos(•d in 1972 but not impl(')lwnl<'d until 
1976 ))('cause of a rul<' r<'<1uiring that an av<'rnge of at lmst IS elwmistry studc·nts p<'r 
y<'ar werC' recei':'ing bac:hC'lor's dC'gr('('S bC'fon• graduat/progrnms ('ould b<' found. 
"We've had 14 graduaks sin('C' then. and they havC' all done \'C'ry wc•ll."Mattson said. 
1st Annual 'Ladles Night' 
Time: 8:00-9:30 
Agenda: Wine and Hors 
d'oevures 
Doors Open At 9:30 For 
TheGuys · · 
Place·: Winter Park Civic 
Center 
Price: $3" per person 
Dres.s: Nice 
Date: Fri. April 25th 
sponsored by Pi ~appa 
Eps_iJon 
·---------------- -· ----....--------~ I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
·1· I 
1 Announcing: 1 i Cycle-GardTM ! 
I The Motorcycle Insurance I 
I Policy you can I I afford and understand! I 
I • Complete line of coverages. I 
I • Convenient payment plans. I I • i0% claim-free discount. ( 
1 • Easy-to-read policy. 1 
I· • Country-wide claim service. I I • Free -rate quotation. ; 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1
1
1 ~o. ·o~ Criterion 1
1 Insurance Company Home Ottlco: Weshlniiton, D.C. 
I I 
'-----~·----- CLIP.ANDSJVETHISA~----------~ 
He acklc-cl that ('h<'tnists \\'ilh graduate ckgrc•c•s ar<' likC'h- to gd a sta.rting pa~ · of $2:3-
24 ,000. . 
"ff TOOK QUffi~ a hit of tim<' putting th<' program logdhc•r. The c·omses are 
uniqt1<'. You ('<111'1 just go out to th<' hookston' and assign a textbook." 
Thc>sc's arP revic•wed l>C'for<' a c·ommittee of thrce graduate• professors in industrial 
dwmist rv. It takes about 18 months lo c:omplC'I<' tlw progr<un. 
Man~ · .of the studc•nts in tlw program are doing <'nNgy c:onservation rC'lated n•searl'h. 
01w stuclC'nt is tr~·ing to brmk down the c:omponc•nts of pip<'rylc·m-. a by-produd of lh<' 
f ttC'I. l't hdC'Jl(' . 
.. We'~e trying to find uses for it," 
Mattson said. "You can always burn 
it but it mav not be too eccmomkal." 
'Mattson ~aid th<' leeture nol<'S from 
tlw program WC'r<' usC'd in formulating 
th<' book Principles nf Industrial 
Ch<'UI istn/. HP c:oauthorC'd thC' book 
with Dr. (~hris ClausC'n. 
.. It se<'tnS to he' selling weil," hC' 
r<'tnarked. "IndustriC's arC' buying it by 
th<' c:as<' load and giving Oil<' to ('very 
nC'w rmploy<'<', th<'y say." 
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE 
AND LUBE CENTER ., 
Trans .• Diff .. ~ow. Str. and Brol<e Flui~• l'heek~ up tu I pt. Frl'l' I 
$13.95 
Sturtin11 Ma~· IO FREE AIR Fil.TEil 
. (up tu u S' . 111 value wit!\ the U J .Y5~•pceiaU uHer exp. 5/:11180 
CasaManca Clothing 
Companu -r.. 
<V~~ ~ 'll.nu.wal C!.l.o~ 
1217 N. ORANGE AVr£ • . 
ORLANDO, FL 3280'4 
PHON~ (3~i:s.> 89.4-193~ 
Congratulations to 
Delta Delta Delta 
for your outstanding performance 
in Greek Week 1980 ! 
The Brothers of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
WARNING: 
. . 
The IvoryTower 
isaboutto 
collapse .. 
It's your last year of college. Why think 
about life insurance now? Because, the 
older you get, the more it costs. And next 
year, it's all up to you. Find out . 
about College Master. 
Call the Fidelity Union College Master® 
Field Associate in your area: 
· R9ell}x • 
Uniontife 
"ORLANDO AGENCY" 830-1326 
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New cheerleading squad chosen by judges 
by Kathleen Foronda 
1hlff writer 
Three weeks of tears, swrat and chrrrs wc-rr climaxrcl at 
the UCF cheerkading tryouts Wrdnrsclav. 
The 14 women and eight men who ~adr it through thr 
chrrrlrading clinic performed beforr four judges. Thrrc 
• judges were UCF faculty, and onr judge came from Florida 
State University. 
Cindy McCarthy and Rob Page headed the clinic with Anne 
.Broughton, assistant dean of women. 
Though there were not as many people trying out as in 
previous y<"ars, Page said thC' turnout was good because thC' 
talent was better. 
"THERE WERE about 20 women and I 0 men who came 
out, but the group was weeded out early because of the com-
petition," Page said. · 
Pep permeated the gymnasium walls for three hours, and 
everywhere you looked, there were perpetual smiles. 
In the first round of the tryout groups of three men or three 
women perform.eel two jumps and one chant. 
Then couples chose one of t~o requirf'd cherrs and two of 
four basic stunts-fanny grab, bird, back angel and the high 
chair-to perform. Each candidate had the option to perform 
a second time before final decisions were made. 
AFfER EACH participant had taken his turn, the judges 
gathered in a corner of the gymnasium to tally the scores. 
Contestants were judged on overall appearance, smile and· 
performance. The only other requirement was that the can-
didate had to meet the height and weight standards. 
As soon as the judges rose, the tension among the small 
group of 22 surfaced. They gathered with crossed fingers 
and looks of anxiety. 
With the announcement of the first winner came shrieks of 
screams and applause. There were also a few tears. 
Ever since the start of UCF's basketball team 10 years ago, 
there have been cheerleaders. According to Broughton, the 
new squad will cheer at all the football games but will be 
div-ided up for the basketball sf'ason so as not to "burden 
thci r stud ks." 
There will be another trvout in the fall to give freshman 
the opportunity to get on the squad. Yet completion will br 
orwn to anyone. Onr man and onr woman will be chosen. 
Broughton said the camp will last about 1 1/2 weeks. 
All cheerleading equipment is provided through Student 
Govrrnment funds, Broughton said. Additional funds are 
gained at · summer cheerleading clinics, where the squa.d 
helps to train high school cheerleaders. 
The 1980-81 cheerleading squad for UCF is: Mark 
Batcmam, Jeff Bowers, Rob Page, Dave Peterson, Calvin 
Thomas, Pat Young, Tonya Carroll, Samantha Day, Bar-
bara Emerson, Linda Labbe, Corky McClellan, and Heather 
Baldwin. 
Brian LaP1hr/Future 
Potential cheerleaders root on another girl during the tryouts held 
Wednesday. (top right) Linda Labhe shows winning form during her 
routine, which landed her a spot on the squad. (bottom right) Along 
with her Tonya Carroll. Samantha Day. Barbara Em~rson. Corky 
Brian LaPeter/Future 
Brian LaPeter/Futur. 
McClellan and Heather Baldwin jioned the team. Freshman Calvin 
Thomas waits for his turn to trv out. (bottom left) He was succesfol 
along with Mark ,Bateman. Jeff Bowers. Rob Page. Dave Peterson, 
and Pat Young. 
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Thomas chooses nursing over tennis 
by Patti Linzy 
staff writer 
These days it seems disputes betwren athletes and management are being morr 
widely publicizrd than ever before. Thr famous Reggie Jackson-Bill Martin <·on-
flict and the lawsuit involving an Arizona Statr football coach and ,;lavf'r are just 
two examples. · · 
But in this time, when the relationship between player ·,md coach seems to br 
deteriorating, it's refrt:'shing to see a situation that is differC'nt ... like the one that 
exists on the UCF women's tennis lt:'am. 
After six years of coaching women's tennis, Rocky Thomas is rrsigning from her 
position at UCF at the encl of this season to mter nursing school. Thomas has long 
been juggling hrr roles a.s wife, mothN, student, runner and c6ach, but the entran-
ce to nursing school finally forcrd hrr to give up somrthing. 
The decision to give up coaching was not an· easy one for Thomas to make, and 
pNhaps even harder for her playNs to accept. "I understand why Rocky has to 
quit, and I respect her. for it," sa\'s Karin Cooke, thr onlv returnrr on this. ve'ar's 
squad. "But r, ('. lH'('ll with hl'r fo.r tlm·r· ~ t'ars , and it's gc»ing to br strangr tc;. havr 
anothN coach for Ill\ <;r 'nior \Tar ... 
ALTHOVGll sJti: i..; •\tr'(:rn"h kno~dcdg<'hk about thr game of trnnis (having 
been a national ('l1<1111p1011 di t:oll111s <..:ol!Pgc'), Thomas is more than ju~l a trnnis 
coach to her pier~ <'rs. Slw·-; 1 lwi r frir'11<I. I 11 !'act thry all agrrr that shr's a frirnd 
first and th<'n a coach . 
"Rocky takrs the ti1iw to get to know £'very person on the team . Shr's not just an 
authority. figure," explains junior transfrr Kim Zurawicki. "She's likr one of us." 
To fully undC'rsta.nd th<' situation, you'd first hav<' lo obsn,·c· tlw r<'lationship 
bC'tWC'C'n Thomas and h<'r tC'am . It's nn unusual blend ot rcspcd. admiration and 
genuine caring on both sidrs--a raritv in athlrtics toda-v. 
PRIOR TO THE START of thr 1980 srasmi, Thom~s said she felt this tram was 
reall. mine. It's thr first one I did all thr recruiting for and brought along r~lch 
year." 
. Thr-. team is like on~ big famil~·, says Jill Sodrrb~rg, and when one person isn't 
there, a part is mi·ssing. Whrn they ldt for the statr tournament two werks ago,_ 
Thomas wasn't with th<'m. Shi:' had broken her jaw earlier that dav and sent a 
studC'nt, Alier Andrews, in her place. . . 
Thr ridE• to Tampa was a silrnt onr, says's team m<'mbcr ·Mary Woodard, bernusC' 
thr squad didn't know if their coach would be there when the~' played. And when 
the tC'am 's theme song-"This Is If' hv Kennv Loggins-tame on lh€' radio, therr 
wrre trars in more than on<' person's ry{'s. . 
THOMAS DID SHOW up the next clay, though:against doctor's ordrrs-just in 
time for thr first match. "And that was it," says Zurawicki. "As soon as we saw · 
Hock', that was all W<' nce<h·d ." 
Th~' playC'rs dcscrilH' tlwir c:oaC'h as patient, rasy-going . rt slric:l, and somc'one' . 
who alwavs htts t imr for e'vervmw. Her c:oaC"hing mrthods didat<' a C'onstant 
routine of jiositi' <'thinking and .r<'inforC'emrnl, thry sa~'. ' 
And she tW\'C'r f,!;ive's up. E\'C'l1 with lwr ja\v win·d shut, Thomas cornplded the 26-
mile Boston Marathon last Mondav. Hrr biggrst handicap, sh<' said, was that she 
eouldn 't open her mouth to grt ai1: and as a rc•stdl her stoma<'h started to cramp. 
But she finished the race. And Tw'sdav she was bac:k in c:lass and running tennis 
prnd iC'e. ' . . 
"If lhC're is on<' p<'rson I could say I rrally admire," admits Woodard, "it's RoC'k . 
Thomas. H<'i: out look on rveryth ing is just great." Another pla_ er, Kathy 
Christensen. adckd, "RoC'kv r<'ac:hes for thr ultimalr--and shr gets it. She's just the 
·type of person \ou can look LI.JO to. In fact, onr of hrr favorite' sayings· is·· Argue for 
~'our limitations, and you'll get to keep thrm." 
Women's softball .team places 
third in state tournament 
UCF's womrn's softball lC'am · look 
third pla('<' in the AIA W stale softball 
tournament last wcek<'nd by defe'aling 
Florida lnlPrnational Univc'rsit\' and 
the Univ('rsitv of Florida. . 
.The Lady Knights, who WC'r<' seedC'd 
fourth in the• tournanwnt, first ddC'atrd 
Fl U with a scor<' of S-4. UCF !mike a 
4-4 tie in the bottom of the seventh in-
ning with a foul ball Si.tcrifit·<' I)\· 
Denise Williams. Linda Sykes scored 
rasily as FI U's ldl fielder Ann Harris 
caught a ball ekc•p in foul lerritor~' · 
UCF thrn defeated ·top serded Univer-
silv of Florida bv a scorr of 1-0. 
Williams this time iwtt<'d in Svkes with 
.a sixth-inning singk. UCF . h~ld UF to 
onlv four hits the entire ganw. 
In thr quarterfinals, UCF fc'il on<' run 
short in losing lo J~ lorida Stat<' Univcr-
sil\· :3-2. The Ladv Srrninolrs took a :3-
0 ic·ad hC'fore UCF manag<'d to gd on 
the board with a Patti L.,inzv triple. 
UCF thrn wrnt on to . losC' in the 
S<'ll1 ifi na ls aga i nsl lJ{ b. a score of J 0-
1. The Ladv Knights gav<' up I 0 runs 
on I :3 hits, ~ith five runs coming in tht' 
third inning. 
Hv taking third place in th<' tour-
nan~mt, the Lady Knights qualifird for 
rug ion a I compel i ti on on M'a ~' l , 2 and 
:3 in Misissippi. It is not known, 
hmvC'ver, if thcv will be participating. 
UCF's Pall~ Pvk, Cath\' TintC'ra. 
<ind d<'nis<' Willi<;ms 1Tc·ei,:(,d scC'ond 
IC'am all-slate rc•cognition. 
Baseball te.am drops games 
despite individual records 
Stetson also ka~«H'd uc1: !1-4. 
Natille W<·nl lw c'i for four in thC' firs! 
game against St. Leo. Hr also s('ored 
OJH'<' and knoC'k<'d in a run. . Mark 
Dc·glominC' and Gkrni MillC'r also wrrc 
two for four and had on<' HBI. 
In the sC'cond St. Lro loss. pitchrr. 
Tim Sv,-erson didn't allow thC' Monar~ 
chs a11ything better than a single. but 
the~ · madr the best of tlwir oppor-
tunities with a win. 
UCF latkl<'s Florida Soutlwrn tocla\; 
and tomorrow . Thi:' Moccasins a~c 
rankC'd 1rnmbe'r OJH' in Division II in 
th<' nation . 
Announcement 
An~· girls inl<'r<'St<'d in bc•c<>mlng wrC'stling manag('rs for · rlw J 980-8 (season 
shou Id ca II Amy a I 8:3 1-852 7 or cont a c:t Coach J <><' Corso at 2 7.S-2 2S(i. 
Wien Eskil's. puts a special 
selection of clogs on sale, you 
· walk away with more than 
savings. Because Eskil's clogs 
are anatomically-designed to 
give your feet comfort and 
support And the ribbed grip-
per pad means you'll stand 
your ground even iR slippery 
situations. 
Gift certificates available. 
Save a 
Warm 30°/o 
During Our 
Spring Sale 
• 
Professional 
coaches 
ski team 
Toll Free 800-432-5249 
Physician Managed 
Established 1973 
A Christian_ Fellowship 
. Open to all 
Mondays- 4 p.m. SOL 
Wednesdays- 8 a.m. 
Breakfast- Knights Den 
4 p.m. - Discussion of 
ScrewTape Letters 
vc 211 
Info-Rev. Bob Gibbs 
x2468 VC 132 
[:_~~~ TttE FRAME BAJ\ 
hy Jim Ames 
staff writer 
H<'r olde•r da11ght<'r Karr ·11 is th<' 
c.·111T<'lll nal ion al l'hamp in \VOlll<'ll 's 
01w11 class waler skiing. Young<'r 
da11ghtn Natali<' . is prc•scntly tlw 
national <'hampion arnong I :3-1 (i yc•ar 
old girls. whik lwr only son Karl is 
( ' ti ITC'nl k t lw I :3-1 7 \"<'a r-old 111<'11 's 
national ski l'hamp . . Who is their 
tal<'1~ted mother'~ Professional .skic·r 
Mari<•lle• HobNg<'. lh<' ll<'W t·oac:h. of 
UCF'sski dub : . 
Hol><•rg<', who arrive•d in Florida just 
two wc·e·ks ·ago from San Di<'go. Calif., 
. c:ons<'lll<'d to fill the· vol untc·N posit ion 
for ~he UCF duh. 
Living with h<'r thr<'~' c:hildrm 1war 
Lake• Whippoorwill in Orlando, 
DARK 
ROOM~ENTAL 
DURST RCP 40 VARIOSPEED • i6X20& 
DURST RCP 20 - BX 10 
'\\ lj l , .. 
• • •1•1o • • \ ,. " 
•\I 1111• ~ l:B• . 
· ' '"" '' I I I ·\l\1 I •II• \II I :·,\l\I 
CHUCK PHOTO RENTAL 
UH .J ' ' ' ... tJI \Ut l'I \/ \ 
·,1111 I \ "'I .. . \It IH '' IU 11 I~\ \ICIJ 
c , ...... ~I.Ill UH\ 11111C111 \ 
PHONE 
331-7552 ~ 
WE ARE NOW BUYING 
Coins -. Stamps - Gold -
Silver - Jewelry-:- Paper 
Money - Class Rings 
$ immedia·te cash $ 
ORLANDO COINS & STAMPS 
9804 E;ast Colonial Drive 
Union Park, Florida 
PHONE 275-7300 
Visa/ MasterCharge Accepted 
Also Lay-A-Way 
WE Have a good supply of Coin and 
Stamp Supples. 
Variety of COLLECTOR PLATES 
OP~N. 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
MONDAYTHRUSAt 
30 DAY 
GUARANTEE I e 
CONTACT LENSES • 
• HARD - $35 - SOFT - $75 
Colonial Plaza - Next to Ronnie's • 
Call 894-6642 for more information 
Hol>c·rgc• has 1>< '<'11 g1\ 111g <H'<'l1sior1al 
pri' ·•ll<' skii11g ll'sso11s sill('l' IH·r arri' al. 
lo fi11<111t· l' hn famil~ · \\'hil c lwr 
h1~~-'><llld rnmpldt•s lh<' sak of thl'ir 
hrnnc in Ctlifornia . Llpon his arri,·•tl in 
Orlando. Holwrgc· plans to 01w11 ii ski 
pro shop a 11d· i nsl r11d ion a I Sl'hool. ,,. it h 
hn h ttsl>a 11 d. 
Ski Club Pn•sidc•nt Dc•c•1w Lowla('<' 
sa~ ·s she fl'cls that Hol><'rgc··s pn•sc•tH'<' 
will ~1dd i1waluabk coal'hin .~ ex-
1wrient·c• to tlw 40-nH•ml><•r dub. The 
d11b n·cc•nt I~ · purdwscd a 1ww jump 
for I hci r home <·ours<'. La kc Whip-
noorwi 11 "k i rc•sort. 1 .on•I:"''; "a' ·" t lwt 
HohNge's coaehing ext·ellc•1H·c• sho.111(1 
grc·ath- lwlp all C'lub llH'lllh<'rs to 
mastN the new jump. 
A lmt (1t i\'C' "ski di\\ ·" is plannl'd I)\· 
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llw d11b for the spring, lo whi('h all 
LICF focult~ · and studc'nts will I)(' in-
' ill'd . 
Hol>ngc is .Pr<'s<'nlly working with 
lwr l'hildr<'n in preparation for the 
Marin<' World Profrssional Op<'ll 
To11rnam<'nl to IH' hC'ld in California 
this spring. The up('(>ming tourn<'~ · has 
a total purse• of $40.000. 
Hob(•rgc's . son Karl and daughl<'r 
Kan•n altl'nd Oak Hidg<' High S('hool 
in Orlando. \Vhile• ~ -oung~·r daught<'r 
Natalie is a student a Walkc-r Junior 
High S('hool. All three gain<'d their 
national supremac~· bcc.·ausc· the~· WC're' 
the IH'sl in their n•spPC'li\'C' l'ate•gori<'s in 
th<' nation al championships hl'ld · in 
_))u(.)11in. Ill. this ~ - <'ar. 
Congratulations! 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
1980 
Greek Week Champions 
You proved it, a.nd we're · 
glad we are a part of the very best . 
The Future needs people who are 
skilled with a ·pencil 
Positions are now available for 
full and part time reporters to work 
on the Future staff. 
If vou are interested, make it a 
·point" to call (275-2601/2865) or 
come by the Future office located in 
the Art Complex. · 
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VILLAGE CENTER 
EVENTS 
They were from separate worlds 
but you'll al~ays remember them together. 
1~1 ENTERTAJNMEN~
Hi-lites from Miami-Dade -
Community Colleie-North 
I ollowed hy .the cast of 
, Pippin 
April 28 
11AM-1PM VC Green 
A .Musical 
, 
Comedy 
. May 2&4 8:30 P.M. 
in the ENAUD_ 
· Plant Days 
A;,ril 28 & 29 Village Center Patio 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Featuring a variety of plants from loeal dealers at student prices. 
The Village Center Activities Board is fundea 
through the Activity and Service Fees, as 
allocated by th e Student Go vernment of UCF. 
Full production ~ - Y':0·' I ~ I~ i I r J 
• • ... • w ·~r-
with 10 pice Orchestra · 
Conducted by Alan Trapp_ . . 1coinner Theatre Performances 
Buffet 6:45 - 7:45 · A Band Of Players, . 
from which tfl_e foll~wing 
characters emerge. Village Center Assembly Room 
Le.ading Player. 
Pippin 
Charlemagne 
Berthe 
Fastrada 
Catherine 
Harold H·uff 
Rick Pearrow 
David Peterson 
Frances Johnso.n 
Tina Gordon 
Jill Cook 
Curtain 8:15 
Cabaret Performances-
UCf Students - Free; G.P. -$4.00 
Dinner Theatre Performances · 
UCF Students - $4.50 
G.P. $8.00 
Call 275-2633 for Table Reservations ,.. a.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
